Is Buffalo Fly an issue in-herd? Dalgety Animal Health has a range of products to reduce the losses associated with buffalo flies.

dalgetyah.landmark.com.au
CATTLEMAX: POUR ON
For the treatment and control of external and internal parasites in beef and dairy cattle.
Active Constituent: 5 g/l Ivermectin

SWISH: POUR ON
A pour-on cattle lice and fly treatment.
Active Constituent: 15 g/l Deltamethrin

MOXIMAX CATTLE POUR ON – FOR CATTLE AND RED DEER
For the treatment and control of moxidectin sensitive internal and external parasites of cattle.
Active Constituent: 5 g/L MOXIDECTIN

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS
©Dalgety Animal Health. DISCLAIMER: The information provided in this publication is intended as a guide only. Although Landmark has taken all due care to provide accurate information in this publication, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should rely upon the information contained in this publication without appropriate professional advice regarding relevant factors specific to your situation such as planting times and environmental conditions. To the maximum extent permitted by law, and except as prohibited under the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth), Landmark will not be liable for any loss or damage suffered by any person arising out of any reliance on any information, recommendation or advice contained in this publication. Where our liability cannot be excluded, it is limited at our option to supplying the relevant services again, or paying the cost of that supply.

Available from Landmark and marketed under the Dalgety Animal Health brand. For more information on Dalgety Animal Health contact your local Landmark Branch. Dalgety Animal Health® and the Dalgety Animal Health device are registered trademarks of Landmark Operations Limited. If you do not wish to receive promotional material or mailings from us please contact us on (03) 9209 2000 or via our website www.landmark.com.au